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'Down
Hours to Run
From 8 to 4
In Ballroom
Friday and Saturday
Performances S et
For Aud itorium at 8
and "Down in the Valley.'' will
be presented in the College Auditorium at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday.

The program, under the direction of Prot. Lawrence G. Rick(!rt,
is the sixth In the Contemporary
Arts Festival series. It Is being
produced by the Opera Workshop

as an extra-curricular activity,

•

Prot Rickert said, "The operas
are usually considered to be very
well suited

to non-pro1esslonnl

production, and are dt>signed so
that they can be staged with a

minimum ot scenery and costumes."

The cast of "The Telephone,"
consists of AI Koehn, baritone,

as Ben and Janice Tanner, sopra no, as Lucy. Prof. Russell W.
Terhune will be the pianist.
A modem one act comic opera,
"The Telephone" was CQmposed
by the Italian-American composer Ginn-Carlo Menotti. Jt was
!irst performed in New York City
In 1947.
While he was one the faculty
ol Stephens College, Columbia,
Mo., Ptof. Rickert sang the opera
wilh Marilyn Cotlow who created
Ute role or Lucy in New York.
Brack Weaver will be played
by Gary Harper, Jennie Parsons
by Melanie Henderson, Thomas
Bouche by Paul Hargrove, and
the preacher by Charles Tllly.
In addition will be Alex Harvey
as the guard, Ralph Lathrop as
Peters, and Gerald Gooch as Jennie's Father.
The two men will be Larry
Rutledge and John Morton, and
the two women will be played
Rebecca ])(lvine and Janet John~
son. Iran Action will portray the
fiddler and James Copeland the
trumpeter.
Prot. Robert K . Baar is the vocal
coach with Susan Smith as his
assista'p't, Weldon Stice Is the
• stage manager, and Charles Stephens is \h charge of the scenery.
Carol Tomes Is in charge of
the choreography. The dancing
chorus Includes Miss Tomes,
Marilyn Vincent, Janice Barnes,
Joy RHey, Ba\ley Carlisle, David
Drone, Richard Gibbs, and Herb
Adams.

"I would like to emphasize that

'

Kentucky headfi the list
28 teacher~; Illinois has 16,
ness.ee 10, and Missouri 9.

Two operas, "The Telephone"

•

•

•

this is an Opera Workshop pro~
duction in which we don't attempt
to compete with professional
standards but to make a suggestion of the dramatic situation"
Prof. Rickert stated.
He continued, "The costumes
are informal and it is a production
by s'c.u dents ·tor students. The
emphasis ls on music rather than
dramatics in this particular p<!rformance."

'

The eight-week program wlll
begin June 12 and will coincide
with summer school.

Murray Gets
AEC Grant
Of 512,487

The courses taught will be
practical ones planned to be ot
l1elp to the participants in vltallz~
lng their own teaching and In
Murray Siate has been granted
mntivatlng their student.~ to con- $12.487 by the United State Atomic
sider careers in the sciences.
Energy Comml.~sion to purchase
Members of the MSC faculty and equipment to be used in a nuSUPERIOR RATING .... , Lt .·Col. Joseph G. Fowler (right), mllltary
clear-science program, President
science head, greets three membera of the team that IFlapected the visiting scientists will teach the Ralph H. Woods has announced.
THEY'RE HERE ..... Oiatrlbutlon of the 1961 Shield will begin ilt 8
Murray State ROTC unit Thursday, They ate (left to right): Lt.- Col . courses.
tomorrow morning In SUB balliooom. Ral ph Oliver (left ), the editor,
The
purpose
o!
the
grant
Is
to
Glenn Zarger, Unlveralty of Kentucky: Major Vernon Swindall,
The institute has bcl'n made
Eastern Kentucky State College: and Cap. Kulman Smith, University possible through a $80,900 grant a~5isl the college in acquiring and Doug Harrle, buslnesa manager, examine a copy. They illnd their
of Kentucky. A rating of "superior" was awarded after a thorough from the National Science Founda- nuclear equipment, such as scaler, staffa h•ve reached the end of a yei'lr of hard work.
timer, amplifier, scintillation de~
evaluation of all phasea of the military program.
tion. Each teacher participating
lector,
chromatogram scanner,
will receive a maximum stipend
radioisotopes, and various accesof $75 a week and $15 for each
dependent up to four. Tuition and :;uries for an lnter-disciplinar,v nuclear technology program.
fellS are also paid.
Dr. Woods said that he was most
Co-director$ of the program are happy to accept the grant as the
Dr. A, M. Wollson, biology department head, and Dr. Walter E. equipment it would supply would
"It's raining again!" This state- and were on their way to Louienable the science departments to
Blackbmn, Chemistry department
give
much
needed
emphasis
to
ment
is heard at least twice a sville and some fun.
The Murray State College Choir, Lord"
and
Ernest Bloch's head.
radiological chemistry and Oiology. week on the MSC campus. But
AB they hil the turnpike il was
under the direction of Prof. Ro~ "Avodath Hakodcsh (Sacred SerThose teachers who have been
still driz~:llng and &11 bopl!s of a
when
the
MSC
Symphonic
band
bert K. Baar, will present Its vice)" will conclude the concert. accepted are as follow~:
Jn ..s ervloe Science Plan
dry night in Louisville were soon
There is no admission charge,
left on a three-day tour of western vanishing. As the buses roll«!
Spring Concert in the Student
From Kentucky:
WHI Be Cont i nu ed Here;
Kentucky Monday morning, they past t.he community of ShepherdUnion Building at 4:30 Sunday
A lr ..c ond ltlonl ng Cont ract
Ronald K. Atwood, Murxay; Four Cou rses A nnounced
left with the hope thul they would sville, the group saw first hand
afternoon.
Hamp B. Baker, Mayfield; Lamollt
the damage that the deluge ol
Is Let for Richmond Hall
J. Benson, F!shcrvlllc ; Floyd S.
MSC will I'Onduct an in-service soon drive out or nnrl away from water in the past few days had
The choir will feature as solodAily shower~ and just water in
Bowen,.
Murray;
Donald
L.
Bruce,
inGl!tule
during
llie
academic
Richmond Hall, the recently
caused there. Louisville :tppcared
ists Diane Jackson, Paris, Tenn.;
·
Murray; Carl E. Buzzard, Dawson year 1061-62. The Institute will gcnet·al.
Janice Padgett, Paducah; Melanie completed dormitory !or men, will Springs.
Paducah Tilghman was the first in the distance and it seemod that
consist or lour courses, two to be
Henderson. Villa Park, TIL; Janet be alr~conditioned as soon as the
slop
on the three-day jaunt and rain stopped instantaneously.
taught
each
scme~ter.
Clyde F. Chambers Jr .. West
Soon the boys were settled at
Johnson, Louisville; and Alan
the sleepy musicians began un~
equipment arrives, according to Paducah; Voris W. Clark. Wingo;
First semester cvurses will Oe loading their instruments for that the YMCA and the girls were
Koehn, Anna, lll.
President Ralph H. Woods.
Charles A, CoopE'r, Muldraugh; Biology G240 which is Ecology
all important fil'st concert. Sud- moving into the Watterson Hotel.
Larry N. Craft, Jenkins.
The first part o! the concert
and field biology; and Mathe- denly someone shouted, "Its rain~ Plans !or Tuesday night were
Clark
Hall,
a
second
men's
dorwiH consist of Haydn's "Kyrie
A. J. Crider, Pikesv111e; Harold matics G220, Fundamental Con~ ing!'' In an Instant seventy band rapidly taking shape. Some or the
Eleison (Imperial Mass), Caris- mitory, is expected to be ready for E. Isbell, Louisville; Willie F. cepts ot Mathematics,
members Clew to the door and group had llckets for lhe Duke
simJ's "Plorate F iII i Isreel," use this tall . The root ot Clark Jackson, Murray; Raymond E.
EUinglon concert at Memorial
Second
semester
courses
will
be
watched as an almost torrential
Cantate Domino" by Hasler, anc! Hall is hoped to be completed this King, Barlow; Thomas J. Lester,
Physics G256, General Physics, rain hil Paducah and promised to Auditorium. Others found varlow
" Lord in Thy Rage" by Byrd.
forms of entertainment. Tuesday
week, enabl!ng Interior work to Paducah; Bruce R. Long, Louis- and Chemistry G205A, Introduc- soak: them.
night in Louisville was such a
ville.
A special feature of the pro- prOceed more rapidly.
tion to Organic Chemistry.
Later, as the group left Pa- success lhat everyone found It
Edward M. McCormick, Sturgis;
gram will be Alan Koehn cond\tcah, they Celt sure that they mast difiicult to arise the next
There
will
be
rorty
participants
Lawrence
B.
Milliken,
Mayfield;
Also being constructed on the
ducting his own number "PsaJm
selected for this program. Priority would soon leave the rain behind.
100." In addition the choir will campus arc four housing units !or Gerald B. Parks, Murray: Willlam will be given to early applicants. However, there is no place like morning at 6 a.m.
Wednesday morning was beaull M.
Ratlitr,
Prospect;
Robert
E.
sine ''Agnus Dei" by Kalinniko!, married students, and a busin~:ss
Revo, GreenvillE'; Harold L. Ro~ There is no deadline for applica- Princeton in the rain and the ful. There were only two more
"Nunc Dimittis and Gloria" by and education building.
tions, but places are expected to group arrived just in time to get concerts to play and then home to
maine, Clinton.
Gretchaninot!, the spiritual "Mary
be filled be!ore August 15, 1961. soaked once more.
Gerald T. Rose, Benton; Mrs.
Had a Baby," and Villa-Lobos's
The contract to alr-condit!on
Continued on Page four
Afternoon found the somewhat
1
Interested students should re ~
Martha Jean Sammons, Murray;
' Ave Maria."
Richmond Hall was awarded to Wlliam R. Small, Paducah; Rich~ quest the necessary application wet musicians heading lor HopProf. Paul W. Shahan's com- the H. E. Jenkins Plumbing and ard W. Vincent. Murmy; nnd Ken- !orms trom Dr. AlJ'red Wolfson, kinsville and dry weather, they Semi-An nual Art. Exhibit
thought.. Many were already makposition "Sing, Rejoice unto the Heating Co. ot Murray.
sciences.
neth B. Wray, Mayfield.
Ing plans for the first night out. Begins Next W edn esday
Then Jt happened. Hopkinsville
The Semi-Annual Art Exhlb!and the MSC band were drenched lion will begln next Wednesday
in a downpour that put a stop to and run through July 7.
all pre-arranged noclllrnal acUvlThe show, which is open to all
Eight girls have been selected and is a member of Sigma Sigma o! th~ year's freshman squad, Is mountain Laurel representative tles.
an elementary-education major and a member of Sigma Sigma
Tuesday morning dawned damp students taking art courses, will
as cheerleaders and alternates tor Sigma.
Miss Chumblcr, also a member from Mayfield. She is this year's Si£,tma.
and cold-Surely too cold to rain, be judged by the art department
next y~. They are: Rosalind
The group played at the Hopkin~ laculty and only those pieces
"Punky" Nelson, Gene Foster,
svllle high sehoul. Still it hadn't which meet with the judges' favor
Alice Hicks, Gayle Harrington,
ralned. Everyone began taking oft will be shown.
B,everly Kingcade, Ailene Hodge,
water masks and boots. The nearer
The jury will give pro!(:l;sional
Central CUy drew, the darker awards to works which they !eel
Janice Cherry, and Marsha
the clouds loomed overhead. Soon di~play truly proCessional quality.
Chumbler.
the sleeping crew was awakened An addition of eight best-ol show
as they heard the click ot wind- awards may be given in individual
Miss Nelson, a freshman busishield wipers and someone shout- fields.
ness major from Benton, Is a
ed, "H's rainln&' again!" The contransfer student rrom Lindenwood
cert at Central City finished, the
Deadline entries IS Saturday at
College in St. Charles, Mo. She
group was loaded onto the buses noon.
was a candidate in tbe recent
''Miss Body Beautiful" contest.

College Choir's Concert
Set for 4:30 Sunday

Rain and Water Plague
Band Members on Tour

Eight Selected Cheerleaders for Next Year

Co llege News•
.
~~~aisa:;::e; %e~~~:ra ~:g~:
Tops
Ranked

M'" . ,,,.,, ,phomo'" ,h,m-

tstry and biology major from

The College Ne ws has received.
the highest possible rank, whirn
is "Medalist," in the Columbta
Scholastic Press Assochltion's n11,. -uonal newspaper contest.
''Medalist rank Is awarded put!~
lications especially selected from
the first-place group !or outstauding qualities; however, it is accorded to not more than ten per
cent of all the entries in the class
concerned," stated the CSPA
scorebook.
The paper was scored on issues
beginning after the 1960 spring
vacation until the end of December, 1960. College News editors
during this period were: Judy
Given, senior [rom Crossville, Ill.;
Betty Joyce Morris, junior from
Pembroke; and Mrs. Pat King,
junior from McLemoresvUle, Tenn.
The paper scored D45 out or a
possible 1,000 points. Scoring by
sections was: content, 286 out of a
possible 300; writing and edllln,ll!.
375 out of a possible 400: make-up,
Ifl8 !rom a possible 200; nnd general considerations, 96 tram a pos~
sible 100 points.

;,';~

Year book Dedl cat.lon
W ill Be Announced
T onight. at Banq uet

May~

cheering squad both last year and
this year.

Miss Hicks, captain oi the new
is also a veteran of many
previous squads. She is an elemen tary-education major !rom Mayfield and ls a member ot Sigma
Sigma Sigma.
~quad,

Miss Harrington, a sophomore
physical education major from
Lou}sville, was an alternate cheerleader this year. She is the current
"Miss Body Beautilul" and was
a cheerleader her freshman year.
Miss Kingcade is a member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha and ACE.
She is an elementary-education
major from Reidland.
Miss Hodge, an alternate, Is a
junior physical education major
from Paducal;l.. She was last year's
Pershing Rifles' "Sweetheart" and
a member of the cheering squad
her freshman year.
M!ss Cherry, a freshman business major, was a candidate !or
Mountain Laurel repre~ntative
this year. She is also an altcrnute

Kennedy Has DonE> Goocl Jab,
Say Students in Campus Poll

The. quest.ion asked this week on
the campus interview was "What
is your opinion ol President Kennedy after his flr~t months of
office?".
Jerry Hale. senior, agriculture
major: "I think he has done a
good job with the problems he
has had to work with. He inherited a pretty bad situation."
PhyJils Gibbs, freshman, English:
"Right now I thlnk be has done
all that can be expected. His decisions have been prompt and
precise. In the long run time will
tell whether he Is a good or bad
president."
Tom Farrell, junior, physics
major: ''The time he has been in
ofUce 1 can't give any constructive
criticism because of the situations
that he was left to grapple with
upon entering the presidency."
Neta Smotherman , sophomore,
home economics mapor: "So far
he haJ; done a real good job. He
bad a hard decision to make over
the Cuban afialr but H he keeps
SUCCESSFUL CANOIOATES •.... S ix van~lty cheerleader• and two alternates were chosen In tryouts making the right choices he will
tut week. Front row (left to right)! Allee Hic ks, captain; Gene Foster; Janice Cherry, alternate. Top make a good president."
Charlie Trainer, junior, agrirow: Beverly Klngeade; Maralla Chum~lfr 1 " Punky" Nelson j Allene Hodge, altornate; and G.1yl Herr ington.

culture major: "He came in office
at a time when he was really
needed and at a time when new
blood was needed too. So Car he
has handled the situation as well
as anyone CQUld have. He is bringing the administration and country
out or a sta11c rut."
Betsy Re let, sophomore, elementary education: "I think he has
done an outstanding job in Ioreign
affairs. I thought ;the country
was making a mistake In highly
publicising the attempted manin-space try. It would have been
bad U it had !ailed but since It
was a success it gives us a good
propaganda item. At first I was
opposed to President Kennedy but
I think he has, so far, done a good
job."
Pete Gudauska•, freshman,
chemistry major: "I think he has
done O.K. He has been raced wllh
a \ol of crises but he has handled
them ali right. One Important thing
is the fact that he appeals to the
people. He can come up with a
joke or quip when the situation
calls for one. He isn't a stu!lt.>d
shirt."

The Shield will be distributed
lomonow In the Student Union
ballroom, Ralph Oliver, editor, has
announced. The hours will be
from 8 till 4.
Distribution will continue Friday du1·ing the same hours.
Students are urged to pick up
their annu11la this week. They
should also bring their receipts in
order to !acllitate distribution.
A bAnquet will be held tonight
at the Murray Women's Clubhouse honoring the completion of
The Shield. The name of the person to whom the 1961 yearbook
Is dedicated will be announced
at the banquet.
Those m top positions on this
year's starr arc: Ralph Oliver,
sophomure, MurraY", editor; Douglas Harris, senior, Owensboro,
business manager; Jerry Severns,
junior, Paducah, assistant. editor;
and Don Wilson, sophomore, Carrolltlln, assistant editor.
The start for next year·~ Shield
will be announced at the banquet.
The style ot this year's yearbook has been sllghUy changed,
Oliver said. One or the changes is
the use o! more color. The color
pictures nrc Hlso larger this year.
One ot the major diUerences is
that thc1e are 12 more pages In
ihls year's Sh ield. Oliver said that
this Is the JargClit Shield ever ,
Another ot the major cllangcs
Is in the color o! the cover. Due
to the fact that lhe trend in
yearbooks Is for more varied
colors, the cover or this year's
book Is not the traditional blue
and &old.
The Shield has been dedicated
in recent years to: Prot. Vernon
Anderson, business department,
1960; 12 members o! the faculty
and administrative staft, t959; F>r.
A.M. W!ll!son, biology department
head, 1958; Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
education department head, 1957;
and Mr. M. 0. Wrather, director
ot public relations, 1956.
0\lvel' said that those who wish
to purchase a Shield will have
to wail :tt least a week or until
the books which have been sold
are distributed.
Plastic covers will be on sale in
the SUB at the lime ol distrlbu~
tion !or 25 cents.

Fuze Arrives
Tomorrow
Wherl"s Charlie? On the MSC
campus, o! course. Where else
could he be?
T he Fure, to be on sale tomorrow, !eaturca 1the antics o! n
typical colll.lge student-~:me who
could \'ery easily be found on
the MSC campus.
For just a tleeUng glimpse of
what is in store !or you, The Fuze
has it$ own un!Qrgetablc character
(a professor, no less), along with
the favorite sayings or numerous
proressors.
The Fuze Is "chocked lull" of
other humot•ous incidents on campus and is fittingly subtitled "A
Modern College Reader's DoJest."
Ot special interest to students
Is ''Confessions", the hard-luck
stories ot people.
Life in a ''plush" college is
shown at its luxurious best. whUe
Important advice to studen ts is
given In " P oor Charlie's Almanac.
Sales start tomorrow morning
at 8 in SUB lobby.

Pay Debts Before Fi nal s,
Coll ege W arns St ud ents
Mr. P. W. Ordway, business
manager, has stated that all stu dents who are Indebted to MSC
must make full payment o! their
debts before they will be able to
take their flnai ex.amlnaUons.
This also includes parking
ticket$, Mr. Ordway ndded.
Puymcnts maY be made to the
ca$hler In the business office in
the basement of the Admlnistralion Building. All payments mu!t
be made by 4 p.m. May 25,

Wednesday, May 17, 1981
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It Is Really Easy
To Be Courteous
The dictionary says that the word
courtesy means "considerate behavior to~
ward others!' A few of our students should
examine this meaning more closely.
Inconsiderate behavior should be tolerated only when it harms no one else, but
almost a11y act performed by an individual
has an effect on at least oite~ and sometimes
many, persons.
Perhaps a student is uninterested in a
class lecture. Therefore, he spends the class
period talking in undertones to the person
next to him. This talking not only may
d isturb someone else who wishes to hear the
instructor, but is the height of rudeness
against the instructor himself. The least a
student can do is to remain quiet in class,
whether he pays attention or not.
Trash being thrown on campus grounds
is an item that has recently been brought to

•

••

the attention of the Student Organization
Council. In addition to to paper cups, candy
wrappers, etc. scattered on the ground,
yardmen have had to pick up beer cans
that students have scattered. These cans
have not only been found on t he street, but,
rece;ntly, tlley have been scattered on the
grass around the Library and at various
other places.
U this trash is seen by visitors, it can
hurt MSC's prestige immensely. Not only
that, but most of the students do not enjoy
seeing t he grounds littered.

•

•
•
•
•
•

"•
•

•
•
•

•

-

Let's start practicing a little of the "oldfashioned" couJ'tesy. It may not be as hard
to do as some of us imagine.

Success and Words
Do Go Together
How many words does your vocabula1·y
contain 1 This question may sound unimpol·tant to some students, but tests have
shown that pe1·sons who know the exact
meanings to a large number of words are
the persons who are tht most successful in
their chosen vocation,
Mr. Johnson O'Connor, a scientist, has
devitoed severa l vocabulary tests. One of
his lists contains 150 words. From this
llst, high-school freshmen typically miss 76
of the 150 words, college freshmen miss
42, college graduates 27, and major business
executives, on the average, miss only 7.
Knowledge of words seems to have a
1·elation to grades made in college. In a
project conducted at the University of
Illinois, it was found that freshmen with
the highest vocabulary scores turned out
to have the highest point average when they
wexe seniors.
However, formal education is not necessary in orde1· to have a great knowledge of
wo1·ds. !n another O'Connor test, the vocabu1ane~> of twenty top executives who had
stopped their fortnal education at the age
of 11iteen were compared with other top,
college-trained execuLlves. The non-coJlege
tramed executives averaged the aame as tne
executives with n1ore training. Qbviously,
formal educat1on is not the determining
factor.
'l'wo major factors in obtaining a wide
vocabulary are simple word study and wide
rcadmg. 'l'he readmg should cover a great
variety of fields. Keep in mind, however,
that a wide vocabulary is not all it takes to
make a success. Ambition, personahty, tnunmg,-these are just a few more of the ingredients m~ceps~u·y to make a succcssiul
per~;on.

Bluke Clark states: "What word study
can do IS to open the door to a world of new
id.eas, stir up that lnbo1·n urge to learn.
Napoleon saia. that we rule me~ with words.
Addmg a few nuggets a day to ouT wordlode can enrich our minds and make us more
confident, cifective individuals."

Who Said What :
The greater the intellectual progress of
the ages, the more fully will it be possible
to employ the Bible not only as the foundation, but as the instrument of education.
Goethe.
I reckon behlg ill is one of the great
pleadures of life , provided one is not too ill
and is not obliged to work till one is bettct-. --Samuel Butler.
It is worth a thousand pounds a year to
have the habit of looking on the b.right flide
o! things. -,.';amuel Johnson.

OUEST COLUMN :

Our Job to Train
Future Teachers
By Mr. Wll&on Gantt

There 1s perhaps no iaccl of the college program
about wntcn tn~ ;;vm·age cuue~e stuaen' IS le;;;; mlormcd tnun the roJe 01 the campus ~ctwul . .l.naJ;much
as tile maJorny 01 .1.\0.Ul'rl!y 1:>'<ne l.:o.uege graauau.:s
s~ill propan: tllcmsctvcs to leacn, the pan J,l!ayed by
J.VlUI'l'ay t..;oJ.J<:ge li1gh in lha1 t..:achct·-tramml!: progt·am shouLd l.>e CJ.uar!y uucterstooti.
.h has ot1.en been assumed, m the past, \.hal the
sole pu.-pose 01 an ~.LCmeu~ru.t ana. secuuaury s..:hov1
oo-cu.mput> was tor a stuucu~-1.euchmg ct:noer. J.• 1s
true, 01 coul'l.l:, thul UI~U! a J.CW yet~,rs ugo au SIUUcntttlll.cnmg was C10I•C ucre. J.ne g.·owm ut tnc couo:~e
llilS muue H no:ce;,:;ury to P•«ce wcrtoa,;mg numo.us ot
stuoeot teacners m ou-camvus schoolS.

As a matter of tact, lhe movement o! the studentteachlllg program .uuo a pro1esoaona1 semeswr was
parua.uy UJ.cunea by the ll'-ce~~Mty 10r an inc.re&ed.
numDer or &>uaent- u:acnmg cemers w1uun a O.Js1ance
tO WhiCh lt WOUld be pracu.cat 1.0 COilllDU\e, Anbough
one ot our primary purposes wu.l conunue to be we
supervision of studeot-teachmg, the resULting reduction i.D. the student-tcachmg load here will make lt
possible tor us to devote more tune and. energy to our
other purposes.
Today H 1s recognized that opportunities to study
children and to observe master teaci1ing iS a vital part
o! pre-student ~eachlng experiences. lt Is very lmportatlt that this be aonc under Lhe guidance and
direction ol master tcncbers who are not only sk.ill1ul teachers but who are sensitive to the needs o!
pupils and observers,
We also .have a responsibility to be stable enough
to not be ~wept away by -every !ad. Al the same time,
we muat be alert enough to realize the unplicatlons of
suCh things as team teachillg, teacblng machines,
iodividunl ' programing and an increased emphasis on
.independent study.
The recent addition of a modern speech and
language laboratory !or the use oi Grades 1~12 is
an example of the eUort which is being exerted to
bring to our studenls and students teaChers the most
up-to-date progrnm. The inclusion of ari, home
economics, music and Industrial arts as a part of the
junior high school program is another example of our
e!!orts to meet the needs ot youth and at the same
time provide opportunities for observation and student-teaching experiences in these areas.
Today, as never before, a part of our job Is to
guide young people through such a ser1es o1 experiences thai those who choose teo.cbiog may do so
with a dedicated missionary- type zeal.
Student-teaching should be the most rewarding
and revealing experience o! the whole educational
process. It should be the experl{!O(!e which will bclp
decide whether or not an individual has the tools and
the dedication to do the job that must be done.

Army Next Stop
For John Mitchum
;,DismiSs your batue groups," and with this command cadet cok>nel John Mltd;l.Um brings to an end
the ordeal known to the rank and flle o! the .ROTC
students as "Thursday drill."
This does not, however, end ROTC activities for
Mitchum, !or his job as brigade commander keep!!
him bopPing o.ll through the week.
To John Mitchum, a senior !rom Hickman, wns
given the honor o.nd tremendous respon~ibillty tor
training the enilra student brigade at Murray. 'l'hc
job couldn't have 1allen to a more capable persou.
Mitchum brings to his task a high academic standing,
a good militaty bearing, and perhaps more important,
the ability to work with and get the best out ol peoplt!.
Aside !rom ~he prestige that his pos.iUon gives
him, it also gives him a chance to develop hiS ability
to make decisions and issue orders. He noted that be
has discovered that there are definile problems that
accompany any command position.
John stated that the long hours required by the
job and the V\.llnerability to crH!cism as two of the
major drawbacks to hJ.s wo1·k. ;.Perhaps the hardest
ilimg fs being sharp aU the lime though. You ctrtainly
can't expect anyone to look better or do his job any
better ~han you do yours. Setting the example !or
the brigade 1s no easy thing."
Mhchum grinned and said that sometimes be
feels that. the men are just waJtlng for him to ma!te a
mistake. He laughingly told o! how earlier in the
yeur he had 1ailed to sign the payroll list, so the
advanced ROTC clt~ss got together and san& him a
little song they made up tor the oc<:asion entitled,
"Mitchum Sign the Durn Payroll."
John who l:las just recently received his orders
to repurt to Ft. McArthur, San PedrO, Calif., bas
decided to accept a commission in the regular army.
He has chosen artillery as his branch. ··1 think the
opportunities in al·HJlery a r e unsurpassed. I'm
especially lnlerested in missiles and in air defense."
In answer to the quesUon, "Do you recommend
advanced ROTC to everyone?" John smiled and said,
"lf a person is interested in travel, working w.ilh
people, and has a de!ilre lor advemure_, an army cart:cr
would be lusl what the doctor ordered. Since must
yuung men are sotng to have to serve anyway, it
just :;eems better to do It as an officer."
Mitchum noted that the ROTC program brings
out the leadership tralts In people and that it glve.s
them con!ldence, both in themselves and in thd.t
decisions. Mitchum himsel! exemplifies Lhis to the
fullest.
Major John T. Bryant of the ROTC depf.U'linllnt
said o! Joh.n: "In the beginning he didn't seem Lo
catch on in college or ROTC, but .n!ter laying out of
school for a year he seemed to find himsell and became a top notch student in all departments. lie
certainly represents thu type oi man we wo.nt in
ROTC."

Not Just BSU But All Murray State
Loses 'Friend, Counselor, Arbitrator'
AI> the close o! another school year approaches,
the lUll unpuct u1 !.De wocr thought t.hat mttny or us
VIlla uuo ll::.ul'll to ll'lU!'faY ~lat.e uegms to aawn on us.
Vinl 01 Lnc peu}.ue wuo~:;e au.sence will be very
nl'l;!iUIJ.njj.lU.I to a lttlil:l numocr 15 we ltev. Jve Wuliams,
01rcetu.r 01 UlC .u.tpust >;)ouaent ~emcr, wno n..s
r..:sJ.5nt:IJ !.0 acccp!. t.utl posnwn ol pa~wr ot Ule lf:IUum"mo~;:r .I::SillJtiSt 'J .aucruacJe L;b.urcn m LoUisville.
tl'lmisocJ', u1rt<cwr, 1ncna, cou.usewr-and som~
tlmes ut· u.~.uaJ.or .oet.w.:en stuuems and faculty memt>er~o--lur the J.hlSt ll.ve yclllll t.he hev, i'li.r. wuuums,
Dener xno-.vn arounu curnpus as "'tlrotner Joe," bas
lun(;t.un..;a i.jl.u~e 1::1-to.:euvc•Y ill all tnese role~.
·J. tlave t:uJu.;eu my worlt here," Brorner J oe
StlHt:U. ''UUJPllll[ ,)'OUlll!; (JCOp.te In tne QlffJCU11. prOCeSS
01 ~ov.mg up ta a .. cti gr!tuJ:ymg experience."
.1->l a lJO:>•<.!Ull :>UI.:ll 11:> Ill£, one would naturaliy
eucoun•er sumc UllllCWt pcoDlems, but he reJa1:es one
~l..remeJ.)' Ul.IUSuaJ illCJOe.oL 01 a bOy, a member 0!
J::lo::.v·:; execu1..1ve COUI•CU, wno contromed. him not with
wnctner ur not ne snuulct get marned, but which o!
two g~ra sr.oula nc marry.
'.H.Ctua.cy tbe 1unct10n of the BSU is to create
an auno.spnt!l"e in lhe academic community wHhln
wh•ch the cnurcn can work," Brother Joe explained.
WITH SO MANY PEOPLE • . , •• Mrs. Mary Brown,
"'J:he students are responsive nnd enthusiastic, and
housemother at Wells Hall for the last f ive yeai"S', will
the adrnmt~trauon is very co-operative. Recently
retire In June after 20 years of service at Murray
one faculty member donated $100 to the summermission program. 1 may be prejudiced, but I think
State. She admits It haa been a "bit strenuous" to live
Murray has one of the best BSU programs in the state
wjth so many people,
01 .K.:ntuc.ky," he continued.
"BSU nas 20 people on its executive council/'
Brother Joe proudly stated. "We b.ave an average ot
40 a~ Vespers each night and no~ quite that many at
no(!n~day services." Considering the number of Baptist
students on campus, this does not seem like a very
gooG attendunce . .However, the BSU builds on major
events. Approximately 100 students attended the BSU
convention in Lexlnj:ton last !all and the annual}t:iU
"I wouldn't have missed them lor anything, bull revival, which was held two weeks ago, was very well
am glad that 1 can 1esL now," said Mrs. Mary Brown, attended.
rctmng housemother In Wells Hall, referring to the
Brother Joe says that the thing be is going to
twenty years she has served as housemother.
miss most about Murray is being treated as a 1riend
by the students. "Even though there is a twenty- year
A most Well-deserved rest it will be, too. Mrs.
gap in our ages, I don't believe the students think ot
Brown, whu ao.rrut.s 1t is a "bit saenuous" to live with
so muny people, IS reuring atter twenty years of me as being that much older."
Born on a !arm in Henderson County, Broth~
aevotca service. She bas &~:rved as housemother ln
llotn uruway and wcus Halls ana In Swann Dorm Joe attended Western State College tor two years
and was graduated from Georgetown. He also bas his
wben iL was a n:sidcnce ha.U tor 1reshman women.
B.D. and T.H.M. degrees from the Southern Baptist
"1 really enjoyed !Ue at Swann Dorm," said the
Seminary In Lou1sv1Ue. Bclore comlna: to MSC, he
p~:rLllttu:: 1auy. ·-we u~ea to have parties alter ctos1ng
had been pastor of several churches. In addition he
nou1·s ana tne &U'ls c1osea eac11 gatbermg wun a
had served as youth director o! a church and 'had
devotional .Period."
worked as dll·ector ot public relations at Bethel College in l'Iopkinsville.
Having served nttcen o! those twenty years as
Speculnting about how students have changed
l\ousomuL.O~:r tor girls ana having reared two uaughsince his own college days, Brother Joe said: "To beters o:t. 11~ own, one nugnt. t.lunlt Mrs. Brown would
gill With, they have tar more money. Although they
be ;; lltUe parua1 tu gu·Js. ••However my duties and
arc further developed, there's a missing note-sacrifice.
respon~lOilh(;S are 1uwcr in the men's residence," sbe
:>Ulti, ··ano l llave CllJO)'Cd stayma: wltll them very
mucn during U1csc past five yenrs.''

Social activities play a more prominent part in college
lite. 1 think college Is harder than it was 20 years ago.
ln !act, it has really buckled. down in the last five
years-partlculnrJy since Sputnik."
''When l was ln collc&e my participaUon jn the
Baptist ::itudenl Center hc.1ped me face the realil!es ' '
of .ute," he said. ·•we nre trying lu do ihe same for the
student,s here. Sharing w•lh young people in their
achievements has been a great lnspl.l"ahon to me. But I
am very disappointed w.ncn 1 see them 'chasing a
rambow' and tallmg to teach their 1Uli potentials.
I

Summer-School Life
Enjoyable; So She'll
Be Back This June

-

-

On a miserably hot morning in mid-J une, 1900, 1
stood ill a seemms:ly endJess une and .tiblited unpacienuy trum one 1001. to tne Other and Oack again.
'J.ne supply o! carda in my band did not seem to be
d:im1rusbmg very rapto•y and 1 was utterly and complt:\cly f':A'-iaWILeO, hoi:VJng already spent several. hours .I
m battle wltn my weu-meamng, out none lhe less
tiring, aoviser.

He was hell-bent upon my taking a course ln
A.roerJcan Hlst.ory and I was just as determined that I
would not speno my eighteenth summer cooped up in
a bot dormnory room poring over any dull .hist.ory
book.
You've probably guessed. by now that the endless
Une I reterred to was the regtslraUon lme. Summer
llchovl was about to get. uruier way and, wit.hou\
havmg anenCied a Sinjie class, I knew tbaL 1 was
gom.s kl hate Jt.
At a few minutes betore 12 noon, a!ter much ado
over whether, with my grades, 1 should be allowed
to take the nine and a haJt hours I had signed up !or,
1 !i.nalJy dcposi.ted the last card.Witb achmg feet, and
!eeling more like 80 than 18, l trudged wearily ov~
to the library to pay my tees. But, alas, just ru; I
was about to enter, the Cloor was slammed abruptly in
my face. "Come back after lunch,' the woman said as
she hurried toward her car.
"Like heck 1 will; I'll never <:1lme back," I eonwled myselt as 1 headed in the direction of the
cl.ormttory. My intentions were to flop down on my
bed and pour out my troubles to my roommate who
was, to the best o! my knowledge, the only friend I
had on the entire campus. Stanoing in the doorway,
however, lt took qnly n glance to see that this was
definitely our; my bed, as well as most o! the .Door
space, wa~ alrcaoy occupied-and by girls I had never
seen betore. l knew at once irom the way tbey giggle!,
and carried on that mast o! them were beginning
freshmen.
But tl this was a surprise, imagine the way 1
telt when 1 saw a siUible percentage o! the population
of Woods Hall was made up o! middle-aged, and
even old, women. Another large segment was compos~
ed of high-sChool kids.
H was terrible at first. I missed my f.rlends ol
the year before and 1 got so tired of going to the sam~;
clas every day and sitting, not for tile regular 511
minutes, but for a solid hour. However as all senSible
people eventually do, 1 told myseU I might as well
QUit moplns around and make the best ot my pligbtsony though ll was. From then on, 1 began lo make
friends with the freshmen who I lived in the midst o!.
Although there wns little entertainment provided
on the campus during the summer session, there was
always the Lake and the theater, and these places
my new-found friends and I !re:quented. '!'hose eight
weeks were gone In no time. Looking back It seems
almost incredible that I gained nine and a hell hoUrs
ot crcdii (over hail as many as the average studen~
gets in 8 weeks), nnd had such a good time doing It.
I'm glad I chose summer school uver a job or loafing.
Would anyone like to gue:;~ what I'm going to do this
summer?

She Plans to Rest
After 20 Years

''Surprisingly enough,'' stated MSC's fil'st housemother 1or tJoys, "tile Wys kcc~ thei.J" balls and rooms
Cleaner than ao the Si.rls."
The reason for lhls startling piece of information
might oe tnat. the boys don't nave to spend. as much
llme 10 the oorm.touc:; as do tne girts; hence they
aren t lbcre to get tlungs out o! order.

··t don't thmk the boys are as noisy as the girls
either," commu~:d the grey-haired houscmolllc:r.
.. Wnen boys maKe notse, it IS a b1g noise, then lhmi!:S
are yu1'"1 agam. J::Sut gJ.gglJ.ng girls can play pranks and
maKe nobc J.ar btlun..''
Murray State has had its ibare of prankster, too,
accorwng 1.0 Mrs. J::Swwn, who ctecJlneCl to name any
spec!Llc UlCJdelHS lor fear •'it migllt give ~orne stun..:ms some lctcas."
·'Colll:gc Hie would IJe d4ll, if some one didn't
prank u Jntle every onc:e-in-a~while," langhed Mrs.
.l:Srown with merry twinlde in her eye, whlch made
one susvcct thut she wa~n't really as stern as "he
Ymn,co some students to think.
A lew times pranks were car-ried too far and
disdphnary acuon nud to be taken, hut Mrs. Bruwn
tnctt not to k> Ule~e mc.iden\5 iniluence her decisions
in lnt<:J." o..:caslons wllh Lhe same students.

.

Campus Poetry

THESE I HOLD AS MINE
By Bill Hartley

You asked o! me what things I love the most,
What earthly treasures that I hold most dear.
I think, were I to try to name that host
01 t:blng~ I know that 1 could speak a year.
I hold as mine the loving gill ot rain.
The crystal drops !o1:med by the hands of God.
I thrill to golden !lelds of waving grain,
And new-turned earth, the smell o! grassy sod.
1 cherish and I love a quiet lake
Benea-th a jaaged mountain's lofty peak.
And icy chills devour me when I take
A long cool drink from a switt mountain creek.
I love the night <Snd all that is !:he nigHt's:
The: golden autumn moon and sequin stars,
'l'he: cricket's cbJ.rping and the blinking lights
Ot firellies In the children's hun.tlng jats.
I also love the city with ilts spires
Ol steel and brlck, at wood and stone tossed hlgh.
I thing !;he heigh-t expresses men's desires
To touch the throne ot God up in the sky.

··1 trio..'<! lO look upon each girl as I would my own
daughter," r<:.mlo.iscca ·the goou natured grandmother.

-.,...

Clalmio& she ncvt:r trkd lo be a strict housemother, Mrs. Biown says, "Students want 1.o have a
gwd time and 1 wantL'tl them to, also."
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One can tell from her pleasing smile that she ha:>
IL'<i an cujuyablc lite. And her love for life is reilt.:ct.r.:l
m her plan:~ for the !uture.

•. • . .. .

.. .
~

~

''1 plan lo live in Shel'Iield, Alabama, with my
daugbtCJ' und jUsl ha\·e a guOd Urne," explained Lhe
retinng huu~cmother with merriment in her vo1ee.
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NEWS
Frlt:t soored when Jim Peck was

MSCC

Western Title

Title Won
By Victory
Over Tech

".

The Murray State baseball team

'

'

Featuring

--

PLAY CA L LED BACK ···· · Ken M;u:lsrka I~ sho wn slidi ng ho me in the fi rst Inn ing of the second
Tech game Saturday, Howeve r the pl<~y was called back, as the u m pire I'Uled t hat when t he ball wn
throw n over t he t hlrd·baaeman's h ead lt went o ut of boundl. Gordon Fritz (ea p l e ~;& Jn background)
returned t o t hird and Mazlarka t o aeeo nd, Fritz late r 5CO N!d. Mu r ray won the ga me, 4 - 3.

with a s.lngle to le!tfield. He then
stole second and went to th.ird on
a wild pitch. Dale Alexander hit
....,,
a sa.cri l ice fly tO lef"uald scoring
Orr.

Murray's big inning was thesecond. 1'crry Carr and Bernie
Laufman walked. Russell Whittington laid down a bunt in front
of tho plate and the catcher picked
up the ball and threw it over the

• • •

SMORGASBORD
EVERY SUNDAY
11 :00 a.m. to 2 :00 p.m.
5 :30 p .m . to 8:30 p .m.

THE COLLEfiiATE RESTAURANT
1413 Main

PL 3-1539

""Cars Love Shell .. . "
For The Finest Gas For Your Car,
Drive in to •••

...

Pullen's Shell
Station
"

I

"

J
~

Ches tnut & 12Lh
PL 3 -9!87
Goodyear
Autollte
Road Service
Tires
Batteries

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
LEARNING HOW TO MAKE A L'VING?

•

Learn Also How To Live, Both
Life And The Life To Come.

In This

College Church of Christ
106 N, 16th Street

WHERE COLLE G E STUDENTS A R E ALW AYS W ELCOM E

•

third-baseman's: head, allowing
Carr to score. Bob Hlnes was safe
on an error to load the bases.
Bl'idwell then aided his own cause
- h a smg
· 1e to ng
· h t, driving in
Wit
two runs. 'rhe Racers scored lbeir
fourth run of the inning when
Alexander singled to score Hines,
Tennessee Tech's only run of
i.he ball game came in the sixth
inning. With one man on and
none out Ron .Shumate doubled
to put ru 1wers on second and,
third. A long sacrliiee tly pushed
across the lone run.

Murray Signs Two Tackles
F
or 1881 Foo&ball Squad
"'!•ad con-' Don Sh•Iton hao
···"'
""' sl.gning of
"' iootball
announced
the
scholars.blps by t w o all- stat
t~ck.les, J oe Goodrld o! Evansville,
Ind., and Pete MOClr-e of Manasquan, N.J.

Goo?rid was All-Evansville,
All- Indiana, and prep All-Amer•
ican last year. His team was undefeated and untied for the sea.son
and was unofficial state champion. He is 6-4 and weighs 2a0
Bridwell set the Golden Eagles pounds.
down in Ol!der i.n. the seventh,
putting his season record at 8-1.
Goodrid's coach said he is one
Murray ~:~gain jumped ott to an of the best college prospects he
early lead in the ::.~cond game, bas ever coached and that he
scoring twice in the first inning. could play lor almost any team in
Orr singl-ed and stole second b<ise. the country.
Fritz singled Orr to third. Ken
Moore, who is 6-3 and weighs
Maziarka singled to score Orr, 220 pounds, was All Con!erence,
and the runners advanced to se- All- County, and AU-State last
cond and third on the throw. season. He was coached by Hal
Fritz then scored when Pat Boyer Manson, a .l'ormer iullback for
was safe on an error.
Murray who graduated in 1948.
Chico Reyes came on in re- Mana:;quan was con terence
llef of James Jacobs in the sixth champion last year,
inning. But Reyes ran lnto trouble Kentucky Wesleyan BOws
when he walked the first man Up.
The next batter sscri!iced the To MSC Net Team, 6-0
runner to second, and Ron Shu
mate smacked a douQle to drive
Wednesday the Racers ~aveled
Jn the run lo put the Eagles out to Owensboro where ·they dowJJed
Iront, 3-2.
Kentucky Wesleyan, 6~0.
But the Racers wouldn't sit st.ill
ln the sngles matches Charles
as Caech ue 11 gan called Ol!l the Champion downed Bill Lange. 8- l,
pinch hitters. Al~xander struck 6-1 ; Jerry Rhoads beat J'Oh.ti Winout, but Sonny Ward got a sinile necke, 6-2, 6-0; Tom Goej.z rolled
to start the game ~ winning r aU
over Rdllin Tarter, 8- 1, 6-0; and
Carr drew a walk and Phill[' Robert H obbs de!eated Scott Guild,
"Sugar" Cain singled to load th p 6'-0, 6-0.
bases. Laufmann drew the secon~
In lhe doubles matches the duo
walk of the inning, forcing Ward o.f Champlon-Goetz romped over
home with a tying run. Carr came :Langer-Tarter, 1-6~ 6-2, and
across wilh the winning run when Rhoads-Hobbs beat WlnneckcOrr's long .fly was dropped.
Guild, 6 ~3, 6-2.

F irst Game
Dr. Steely Will Address
Tech .... · .... · 000 001 O-l 8 3 Seniors at Fulton High
Jdurray ........ 140 000 x--5 6 0
Gorin and Bain; Bridwell and
Dr. Frank Steely, of the social
l~ines.
science department, will deliver
the commencement address at the
Second Gam e
FultO!l HJgh School in F ult>on May
Tech .......... DOl 011 0--3 5 1
Murray ........ 200 002 :x----4 6 0 25.
Cardwe11 and Bntn; Jacobs
Reyes (6), Pugh (7), and Cain .
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Win a yachting holiday in the Bahamas!
Enter the 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic "Flip Talk'' contest. Win a
7~day cruise through the Bahamas on a fabulous yaeht plus
two glorious days in Nussau-all (!xpenses "Paid for you and
five of your friends . Hundreds of other "water-fun" prizes,
too. Entry blanks wherever 'Vaseline• Hair Tonic is sold.

STEAK ...
. .. RIBS
Hamburgers

Keel'~ H under your hat! 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is made

speoially for men who use water with their hair tonlc.
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic wo1~'t evapol'ate-it's 100% pure light
grooming oil-replaces the oil water removes from your hai r.

.

back in their
hnU to take tbc lead, scoring three

times on lour walks and a double.
Murray bounced back in the
second inning to regain the lead.
'rhe Racers scored two runs on a
wa:lk and fow· hits. Witil two

·Trackmen Scalp l ~ di ans
And Remain Undefeated

trackmen OVQ conference meet Saturday
at Cookeville, Tenn. He said tha t
len polnt.s or 1css could separate
the lop four teams. He listed
Murr~y. Tennes&ce Tech, Middle
Tennessee, aud Easlet'n us the
'l'he HUltoppers scored twice in
the second on an error, two walks,
The Racers swept !irst-place most likely winners.
and a single to deadlock the ball awards in ll of lhc 15 events, and
The Racers will have two last
game a~ 5·5.
year's ave chllmpions going .for
tied
for
firs~ iu another.
l'he Racers took the lead again
them on Saturday: Voyles, pol(!
in the third, scoring four times
vault. and Dawson, 880-yard cun
without a hit. Western gave the
Dave Williams was the 'Lop
Racers the four runs with live point-getle.r !M t.he Racers with Middle T e n nessee Picked
walks and an errot·.
IO points, but he was fOYced to
Western was never in the ball· share the spoU!gbt wilh George lh Poll of OVC Coac hes
game again as the Thoroughbreds Hollowell who ran l.he 100-yard To W in Football Crow n
.added 1two more runs in the wash in 9.'1 to set a new MSC
J:OJ.Ll'J,h. RUt~~>cil Wh!tllngton doubl- record.
The sev~ head .football coaches
ed, Phillip Cain was hit by a
Coach Blll Furgerson had special p!. the Ohio Valley Conference
Pitched ball, and Orr singled to praise for Joe Voyles, \vho clear- bave picked the Middle Tennessee
drive home two runs.
ed 13' in the pole vault, Wendell .Blue Raiders to win the Coolball
Cam 's single was the only :;a~ety Webb, who went 12'6" in the league champipn:;hlp this falL
in the sixth as Murray scored two pole vault, and Mike .Barthel, who
-··• <un• " t-'·e a oommood'•g
an OVC bttllel\n released1over
........
,... throw the shot 45'4" to tie :for theIn weekend,
13- 6 lead. "" .....,
the coaches P a ...--•
-..:u
first place.
96
· th loll · g
The Racers hit pay dirt again
the 1 1 l(!ams m
e
owm
in .the sevant.h, scoring one run.
Othm:s winning first pla~es :for order: 1. Middle Tenno.&SCc; 2.
Stonecipher singled and scored on Murray ware: Denn.ls Barden, 220- Murray Slate; 3. Tennessee Tech;
a sacrifice by Cain.
yard dash; Tom Chaney and Ray 4. East Tennessee; 5. Morehead;
The Hillto~~ers soot·ed one run Wilson, 440-yard run; Russ Daw- 6. Eastern; 7. Western.
in the ruth and two in lhe seventh son, 880-yard run; Williams, mile
Six of the seven teams figuTe
but fe.ll short ot the mark.
and iwo-mile run; Dick Masters, to be stronger than last year, and
Cain. Stonecipher, and Orr each blgb jump; and Dawson, javelin. at least two, Murray and Morehad two hits for the Racers. Dan
Coach Furgeroon is optimistic head, appear ready to field the
Pugh was credited with the win about t.he Racers' ch&nccs in lhe most potent clubs ln their history.
The. Murray

State

away and two men on, Sonny kept their record in dual meets
Ward doubled to push across two clean as they rolled over the
runs. Lowell Stonecipher singled Arkansas State Indians, 86! to
The Rll.ce.rs moved closer lo the ln th.e third run,
49~, Salurday at Jpnesboro.
westem~divis.lon
title as they

took first place in the western

division of the Ohio Valley Conterence Saturday by ddeating
Tennessee Tech in both games of
a doubleheader, 5- 1 and 4-3.
The pair of wins put MSC in
the playoffs with the winner of
the eastern division. Coach Reagan
commented that the playoffs
scheduled for this weekend may
be delayed because the eastern division is behind in its schedule and
the winner has not been determined.
Tho Racers needed only one win
over the Golden Eagles to wrap
up first place.
In the first game Coach Reagen
sent Lylm Bridwell to the mound.
He coasted to his eighth victory
as his team- mates gave him an
early five-run lead.
In the night cap the Murray
nine edged out Tech by scoring
two runs in lhe s.ixtlt inning.
In the opener the Thoroughbreds
jumped off to a one-run lead in
the first inning J im Orr led off

Racers Trim Sll~e~tcta: e:ra!~
Hilltoppers
In Twin Bill

it's clear J' .c
it's clean . . . it's

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
!flHIIO ( !U •

~CAIIT~ItQ IR•Ot~~~K Qf ~IIUU•oUeH·

'040 I

>•C:..

' '

413 So. 4th

PI.: 3-9151

dropped the Western HllHoppi:rS
in both games o( a doubleheader
May 10.
ln the opener the Racers edged
the Western nln~, 7-6. In the
rsecond game Murray out-slugged
the Hllltoppers, 14-S, scoring Jn
evay lolling bul the tiflh.
The Thoroughbreds jumped o!f
to a three-run lead in the first
inning, Jim Or.r singled, Gordon
F2'itz hit a fielder's choic~, and
Ken Maz.lnrka doubled Fritz home.
With two a ways Pat Boyer smash·
ed his first home run of Ule season
to score two more runs.
This was fhe Racers' Lh!rd home
run of the season.
Wilh the aid of two errors, four
walks, and a sin1le by Fritz the
ThorQughbl'eds pushed across two
more runs in the second.
Western came up wHh a big
fourth inning to score five runs
and tie up the ball game. An error
and two walks were followed by
a pair of doubles and singles.
Murray scored twice in the sixth
inning to regain the lead. Orr
singled and then stole second.
M.aziarka singled to score Orr,
Maziarka scored when Harold
Jones was sa!e on an error.
Wesern started a rally in the
seventh, scoring one run on a
double and a single; but the Racers
hung on for the victory.
Mazlarka Jed Murray's hllting
attack wlth a single and fl double.
Bridwell was the winner in relief
of Chico Reyes.
In the night cap the Thoroughbteds took a two-run lead in the
first inning. Orr walked, Fritz
was sate on an error, and Terry
Carr singled to drive home Orr.

::==========::====~~===========,
i:f HOUSEHOLD GOODS

fourth viet- i
in This
reliefwas
of Murray's
Jerry Anderson.
ory over the Hi!Hoppcrs this season.
F irst Gam e
Murray Slate .. 320 002 0--'1 8 1
Western . . ... ,, 000 500 1-6 8 3
Reyes, Bridwell (4), and Hines;
Pond, Tbotna.s (4), Cook (5) ,
Jenkins (7), and Eddleman.
Seco nd G ame
Murray State . 234 202 1-14 10 4
WeStern ..... .. . 320 010 2--8 5 6
Anderson, Pugh (2L and Cain;
Zat:kerry, Baker (3), Cundill (3),
nnd Eddleman.

-k

Starks Hardware
(Nearest To College)

CaD

Shirley
Florist
PI.: 3-3251
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PLaza 3-!227

1 ~lh & Poplnr
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FLOWERS •••

SPORTING GOODS

RVICE

MARTINIZING
Monday thru Thuraa ay -

May

15 ~18

REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND!!
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33 Initiated
By Sororities

Bermudas Right Costume
At Friday Night's 'Blast'
By Bettie Jo Ray

Thirty-three coeds have been
initlat!!d as new members of lhe
Murray State social sororities this
week. Alpha Omicron Pi Initialed
8 pledges; Alpha Sigma Alpha, 9;
and Sigma Sigma Sigma, 16.
The new members are:

Brown, AOPi. to Tom Young, PI-

Murray State co-eds will get a KA; Gay! Herrington to Mike
chance to Invite the boy ot their O'Riordan, SX; and Nancy Rowchoice to Alpha Sigma Alpha's ton, SSS, to Bernie Laufmann,
annual Bermuda Blast from 7:30 sx.
to 11 p.m. Friday In \he Student
Wyatt - Clark
Union ballroom.
Mrs. Linda Wyatt of Mayfield
Dress lor the girl-ask-boy af- nnd Mr. Marshall Wyatt of Benton
fair w!ll be bermudas. Other in- ·announce the marriage of their
formal dress will be accepted. daughter, Marsha, to Carroll R.
Prizes will be given to ihe cutest Clark, son of Mr. and M.rs. Arvel
couple ln bermudas.
Clark of Paducah.
Tickets may be purchased for
Mrs. Clark, a sophomore busi50 cents from any ASA member or
ness
major, is a member o! Alpha
in the lobby of the Student Union
Sigm;t Alpha. She was a member
Building.
of the 1960 cheerleading squad.

A lph:<~

Alpha Sigma Alpha

Sigma Chi

Mr. Clark attended Louisiana
Sigma Chi will sponsor Its anStnte University, Baton Rouge, La.
nual spring pledge dance from 8
He is presently employed In
to 12 p.m. Saturday at the Fez
Miami,
Fla.
Olub on Kentucky Lake.
The marriage was performed at
The closed dance Is In honor of
newly JniUated members. Ideal the First Methodist Church in
active and ideal pledge will be Miami on April 9.
presented at the semi-formal
Hodge& - MeNeely
dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hodges of
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., announce the
Alpha Sigma Alpha members engagement of their daughter,
will honor thl!lr parents at a ban- Jennie Carole, to Kenneth Mcquet at 5:30 p.m. Sunday In the Neely, son of Mrs. Cli!t.on McMurray Woman's Clubhouse.
Neely of Berrien Spring~, Mich.,
Dr. C, S. Lowry, head of the and the late Cli!ton McNeely.
social science department, wlll be
Miss Hodges attended Murray
the speaker for the seml-!ormal
State
and is presently employe!il
artair.
as
a
sect:etary
at Sunrise Junior
Pi n ned
Murray State students recently High School.
McNeely, a senior mathemallcs
pinned are: Verbal Hultachor to
Vincent Angelico, SX; Katherine and chemistry major, Is a ml'!mber

Dry Cleaning Special!

or Sigma Chi and president of the
1961 senior class.
Tho wedding will take place
June l1 at the First Baptist
Church, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Slngfet;~ry

Mr. and Mrs. Waller M. Cox
--of Anchorage, Alaska, announce

SKffiTS, plain ••
TROUSERS---·

c

ALL AKTlCL E.S

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Across From Ordway Hall -

TROPHIES FINAI.!LY ARRIVE . . . . . GaOet Comm11nder Ando
K\vlrahk of the MSC Pershing Rlflu proudly display• the trophy for
the "most Improved company" in the 3rd Per1hlng Rlfle1 Regiment,
Joan Carter, Pershing Rifles "Sweetheart," holdl the trophy for third
place In the rifle meet at the regiment;~! competition 11t the UniverJity
of llllnol• Aprll 13·14.

Cox •

This Week OnlY.

PLaza 3-3852

Omleron PI

Kalhryn Brown, Hopkinsville;
Mlll"ia Dostis, Chicago; Ferbie Fox,
Madisonville; Melissa Henry,
Jonesboro, Ai·k.; Lynne Lawson,
Louisville: Dee Miller, Indianapolis; Carolyn Poindexter, Hopkinsville.

the engagement of their daughter,
Ann Kathleen Cox, to Robert
Thomas Singletary, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guyet Singletary of
Carlo, Ga.
Miss Cox, a sophomore music
major, is a member of Sigma
Alpha Iota, professional music
fraternity !or women.
Mr. Singletary attended Murray
State and is presently employed
as the director of music at Fulton
County High School Hickman. He
is a member of Phi Mu Alpha.
The wedding will take place in
August in Anchorage, Alaska.

''"'f'· ~

Bnnd Tour...
(Conlinued fr om Pa!iJe 11
Murrey. -:'he band playeC! at :f"crn
Creek and Waggoner high schools
and still the sun was high in the

'""·

The trip home was an ordinary
bus ride. Some playing cards while
others slept, and everyone wondered if he would ever catch up
in all of the work that he had
mnG<:J.
It was a tired group of band
members that pulled Into Murray
Wednesday night. The tour had
been fun, exhausting, excll!ng :t'or
some, and the weather had beeQ
wet enough for all. Everyone W<ll
just about dried out and ready to
get otf those buses by Wednesday
night. As the buses stopped nn
audi·ble sigb of reJiet rose-there
was no raln in Morray!

IMPALA CONYr.RTIBLE
Here's top-down going
at ita breezy best.
A nd, like a ll five
Chevy Impalas, it's
available with Super
S port features• that
set it apart from anyt hing else on the road.
•OptiO!IIi 11 rltra cost ts I

Simpsonville, was installed as preThe Beta Alpha Chapter or
sident of the Woman's Atheletic
Association, Friday night at the Alpha Epsilon Rho, a national
annual W.A.A. banquet.
radio and television fraternity,
will
be installed by the national
Other ot!'!..--rs Installed were:
Alice Elmore, vice-president; Judy chapter in the latie:r pari of this
Burton, secretary and treasurer; month.
and Roszanne Farris, publicity
The purpose o! Alpha Epsilon
chairman.
Highlights or tile banquet VX!ro Rho is the encoul'age pnd reCoach Rex Alexander's talk on cognb:e outstanding college radio
"The Importance of Recreation" or televi!fion 1students at high
and the presentation o! the five scholastic standing.
annual awards.
Charter members which will be
Judy Burton received the outstanding freshmen award; Diane installed are: Tom Corum, MadiStrey, the outstanding senior sonville; Glenn Harris, Shelbyvllle;
award; Frances Smith, outstand- Virgina Hixon, Mayfield; Barbara
ing WAA award; and Allee ElHoke, Murray; Catherin Irwin,
more. the service award.
Murray.
A crest was given for the firstyear award and a gold bracelet
Pete Lancaster, Somerset: Diana
!or the second year. Judy Burton Monroe, Indianapolis, Ind.; Ron
and Pat O'Bryan received the
first-year awards, while Barbara Montgomery, Louisville; Sylvia
Owensboro;
Rhnelea
Smith, Betty Williams, Mary Jane .Newbolt,
Dillard, Diane Strey, Peggy Sue Pankey, Huntington, Tenn.

Eugenia McCaridless, Tilene;
Deloris Johnson, Lawerencevillc,
Ill.; Carole Lyles, Symsonia; Sh.irley Stanley, Blue Ridge, Ga.;
Catherine Joyce, Paducah; Rogina
Blackwood, Murray; Alice Moye,
Carmi, Ill.; Margaret Kipp, Murray; Carolyn Woodson, Louisville. Shornt. Allee Elmore, Paula
Christiansen, Frances Smilh, and
Roszanne Farris received secondSigma Sigma S igma
year awards.
Nancy Apmsn, Owensboro; Julie
England, Springfield, Ill.; Marilyn Business Club Schedules
Gibbs, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Donna Picnic at Lake Tuesday
Grogan, Murray; Kay Brewer,
Albion, IlL; Janice Cherry, MurThe Business Club will have a
ray; Bonnie Burns, Owensboro; picnic at Kentucky Lake Tuesday.
Mary Lesli-e Erwin, Mul-ray.
Members thal pion to go are rcC:.role Outland, Murray; Marcin Quest(ld to sign the sheet pasted
Chumbler, Mayfield; Ida Kieffer, on the business department bulMt. Carmel, Dl.; Virginia Ann letin board. The group will leave
Malcolm, Sikeston, Mo.; Patricia from In !ront o~ Wilson Hall at
Harwood, Paducah; Shirley Tay- 5p.m.
lor, Owensboro; Vickie Hall, Elkton; and Carla Houseright, Metro3 Furnished Apartments
polis, Til.
AYailable For Summer
- contact MRS. ESTELLE EZELL
Two Davlses Will Present
E11ll Beauty School
Joint Recital Tomorrow
306 N. 4th St.
Janet Davis, senior from Owensboro, and Paul Davis, junior from
Union City. Tenn., will give a
combined concert tmnor:row night
Teachers Wanted
at 8 o'clock in the Recital Hall $5,000 and up. Vacaneie1 in all
of the Fine Arts Building.
w H ier n ata1e1. Inquire: ColumThe performances are part of bin e T•ach ers Agency, l'ZO
the requirements for the bachelor PearL B ou lde r. Colorado.
of music education degree, and
Mr. Davis w111 U98 his toward a
bachelor of music as well.
Miss Davis, a piano major, will
SOUTHWEST
pla.v two sonata.s by Scarlatti,
TEACHERS
'"l'hc Eroica Variations" by BeetAGENCY
hoven, and three Fantaslque
Dnnccs.
1303 C.nlta l H.E.
The selections to be played by
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Mr. Davis, a string base major,
SERVING SOUTHWEST,
are "Adagio" by Boccherini,
ENTIRE
WEST & ALASKA
Hindem'l(th's Sonata !or String

Jack Gardner, Louisville":._ _ _

FREE REGISTRATION
Member: N.A.T .A.
Salarie1: $4,500 and up

F ive St udents, Steytle,..
Attend IRC Convention
Five members of lhe International Relations Club represented
Murray State at a regional convenhon lit Wilmington College
in Ohio Friday and Saturday.
The centra.! theme of the con venlion was ··Nationalism.''
Accompanying the students wrts
Dr. Edmund Steytler of the social
science department.
Student:: who attended were:
Jerry Rhoads, Henderson; Gail
Ridgway, Middletown; Barbara
Scott, Bardwell; Lavonda Giles,
Hickman; and Ronnie Henson,
Harrisburg, TIL

Ann Wilson Elected Head
Of Library Science Group
Ann Wilson, sophomore, MW"ray; has been elected president of
Alpha Beta Alpha, library science
.r:nernlty.

Other oUicers are: Shlrley
Cooley, sophomore, Clinton. viceprcsid<>nt; Laura Lynch, junior,
Lana Robertson, Paducah; Jerry Dawson Springs, recordiog secre~
Stevens, Kevil; Ben Underwood, tary; Joe Ann Goodman, junior,
Louisville; Geri Wheeler, May!ield; and Don Youngs, Anna. 111. Trenton, Tenn.; corresponding seProf. James Harris is the span- crctury; and Marilyn Morgan,
set· of the newly formed fraternity. sophomore, Murray, treasurer.

NEXT STOP...

CHINA

;:;;:;;:::::;:;:=;:;::::;:::::;=,

Base and Piano, "Chanson Triest"
and "Valse Miniature" by Koussevitzky, and Lorenzitli's "Gavotte." He will be accompanied by

CIIITiflltll kit.

National Radio-TV Group
To Install MSC Chapter
Frances Smith, sophomore from Latter Part or Month

Fra nces Sm ith Installed
As N~ w WAA Pres ident

'
•

•

..

Join us this week as we stop over for
a meal in China. We promise you the
A
best in • . . .

CHINESE FOOD
Serving Begins
Tomorrow (Thursday)
at 6 p.m.

"WE HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US"

Collegiate Restaurant
1413 Main

PLaza 3-1539

_:=============~===========================:l

Tareyton delivers the flavor. ••
. , TECHNICOLOR

* FRI. & SAT. *

Sports car spice never came in
so many varieties ... Chevrolet!

DEBRA
PAGET
in COLOR
in . . .

Maybe you're a fellow with more or less nonnal driving habits who's looking
for a change of pace. Or maybe you're a red-hot sports car buff. Either way,
you'll find the fastest relief for that tantalizing itch in your driving foot at your
Chevrolet dealer's One-StoP" Shopping Center. He's got cars that run the sport..
ing gamut like no others-nimble Corvair Monzas (2- or 4-door), charged-up
Impala Super Sports (i n five different body styles) and the kingpin of production sports cars, t he Corvette. You can take your choice without
, CH$1'110Llrl"
chasing all over town. They're all stablemates under the same roof!

a

CHEVY CORVAIR
MONZA CLUB COUPE
Nestle behi n d t h e
wheel in one o{ t hose
b ucket front seal.8 and
see what Corvair's
rear-engine design has
done for driving,
Steering thaL respor.ds
to the subtlest hint.
Braking t hat brings
you to precise evenkeel atops. Traction
t hat clings like a
cocklebur.

-tr

PLUS 2nd HIT
ALAN LADD as

-tr

'THE MAN .~: NET'

•• j

Tltf; fAREVTON RIN C)
MARKS THE REAl THING!

CORVmE

l t 18 the goingestmochine
i n America. Pure-bred

sport! car performance
-the likes o!whieh only

••
•

•

the most elite (and
expensive) foreign -built.
jobs could claim before
Corvette began stealing
t heir thunder in open
competition.

'

See the new Chevrole!s a! your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is tl1is: Ta.reyton's Dual Filter g i ves you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, defin itely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter- to balance the flavor elements in the smoke,
Tareyton delit~ers-and Y.!lM enjoy -the be•t ta.Ue of the be.t tobacco..

AC~ITVA'TED

-

CHARCOAL inner filter

